Evolutionary relationships among the major elapid clades, particularly the taxonomic position of the partially aquatic sea kraits (Laticauda) and the fully aquatic true sea snakes have been the subject of much debate. To discriminate among existing phylogenetic and biogeographic hypotheses, portions of both the 16S rRNA and cytochrome b mitochondrial DNA genes were sequenced from 16 genera and 17 species representing all major elapid snake clades from throughout the world and two non-elapid outgroups. This sequence data yielded 181 informative sites under parsimony. Parsimony analyses of the separate data sets produced trees of broad agreement although less well supported than the single most parsimonious tree resulting from the combined analyses. These results support the following hypotheses:
Snakes rank among the most successful of extant vertebrate radiations both in terms of species number (approximately 2750) and geographic distribution (Cadle, 1987) . Unfortunately, inferring evolutionary relationships both within and between snake lineages is often difficult because snakes are structurally homogeneous. Many of the morphological adaptations of snakes are the result of reduction and simplification of structures found in their saurian ancestors (Bellairs & Underwood, 1951; Underwood, 1967; Cadle, 1994) . This simplification has translated into high levels of parallelisms in many aspects of snake morphology, and the resultant homoplasy makes it difficult to confidently polarize characters (Underwood, 1967; Rabb & Marx, 1973; Cadle, 1982 Cadle, , 1988 Cadle, , 1994 . For these same reasons, it is often difficult to identify appropriate outgroups in snakes. As these types of problems plague numerous groups of organisms, many workers have turned to molecular techniques to elucidate relationships among difficult groups. For example, recent years have seen a series of phylogenetic studies on snakes based on diverse molecular data sets including immunological distance (e.g. Schwaner et al., 1985; Cadle, 1988 Cadle, , 1994 , allozyme electrophoresis (e.g. Mengden, 1985; Dessauer, Cadle & Lawson, 1987) and DNA sequences (e.g. Knight & Mindell, 1993 de Queiroz & Lawson, 1994; Forstner, Davis & Arévalo, 1995; Heise et al., 1995; Wüster et al., 1995; Lopez & Maxson, 1996; Kraus, Mink & Brown, 1996) .
In this paper I examine higher level relationships within the elapid snakes. The elapid clade is of considerable interest as (i) it displays great morphological diversity and a wide geographic distribution, (ii) there has been substantial disagreement concerning relationships among elapid clades, and (iii) the consequent lack of higher level phylogenetic resolution has impeded our understanding of the biogeographic history of these animals. My goals were twofold: (i) to test among contradictory hypotheses of higher level elapid relationships by inferring relationships among key taxa through phylogenetic analyses of mitochondrial DNA sequences; and (ii) based on these results, to discriminate among various biogeographic hypotheses.
Introduction to elapid snakes
Elapid snakes are members of the Infraorder Caenophidia or 'advanced snakes', a diverse assemblage containing more than 80% of the world's snake species. The Caenophidia is comprised of four major groups; the primarily non-venomous T 1. Taxonomic summary of the major elapid snake radiations and their distributions. Key species were chosen to represent each group in this study colubrids, the venomous atractaspids, and two independently evolved venomous groups, the Viperidae (for vipers, rattlesnakes, and their allies) and the elapids (for coral snakes, cobras, sea snakes and their allies). Elapids are variously placed in the family Elapidae or families Elapidae and Hydrophiidae (see below), but this taxonomic distinction is irrelevant for the purposes of this paper as the monophyly of this lineage is not in question (McCarthy, 1985) . Elapids are defined primarily by the unique presence of two permanently erect canaliculate front fangs, termed the proteroglyphous condition (McCarthy, 1985) . Elapids number approximately 300 species in 61 genera, and are distributed across much of the tropical and subtropical world including the Americas, Africa, Asia, Melanesia, Australia, and the Indian and Pacific oceans (Golay, 1985; Golay et al., 1993) . Elapids are comprised of a number of distinct putatively monophyletic lineages, with a very uneven spread of species and generic level diversity among lineages and geographic regions (Table  1) . Of the terrestrial groups, the Australian species are most diverse at both the generic and specific level (Mengden, 1983; Hutchinson, 1990) . The African elapids are intermediate in diversity, comprising mostly cobras, with allies which range through tropical and sub-tropical Asia. The Melanesian elapids inhabiting New Guinea, the Solomon Islands and Fiji also are intermediate in diversity and highly endemic. In comparison, the American coral snake radiation is much less diverse at the generic level with only two closely related genera, but highly diverse at the species level with 60 Micrurus species and one Micruroides species (Slowinski, 1995) . The continental Asian elapid radiation is diverse with cobras (Naja and Ophiophagus), Asian coral snakes (Calliophis and Maticora), as well as the terrestrial kraits (Bungarus) and sea kraits (Laticauda). The sea snakes are comprised of at least two groups: (1) Laticauda, which spend much of their life at sea but come on land to lay their eggs, and like terrestrial snakes have fully developed ventral scales, and (2) the viviparous and fully aquatic hydrophiid or 'true' sea snakes, which have many morphological adaptations to a fully marine life. As a convenient abbreviation I will refer to the Australian and Melanesian terrestrial elapids as the Australo-Papuan radiation, and these species together with the true sea snakes and Laticauda as the hydrophiines. The endemic African elapids and their close Asian cobra relatives (Naja, Ophiophagus and Walterinnesia) will be referred to as the cobras, and these species together with Bungarus and the American and Asian coral snakes as the elapines. These groupings are discussed below.
Relationships among elapid snakes
The morphological data Much of the morphological work designed to clarify higher-level phylogenetic relationships of elapids has been concerned with elucidating sea snake relationships. Boulenger's (1896) division between terrestrial elapid species on the one hand and true sea snakes and Laticauda on the other (resulting in the widely accepted Families Elapidae and Hydrophiidae respectively) remained popular for many years (Smith, 1926; Romer, 1956; Dowling 1959 Dowling , 1967 Dowling , 1974 Underwood, 1967) . However, McDowell's (1967 McDowell's ( , 1968 McDowell's ( , 1969a McDowell's ( , b, 1970 McDowell's ( , 1972 McDowell's ( , 1986 ) detailed morphological studies suggested that the split between terrestrial and ocean-going species does not represent the most basal split among elapids. McDowell (1970) identified a major subdivision in elapid snakes based on "the kinesis of the palatine bone and the structural peculiarities of that bone associated with kinesis". In McDowell's 'palatine erector' group, which includes all terrestrial elapids occurring in the New World, Africa, Asia, as well as Laticauda and the Bougainville Island Parapistocalamus, "the palatine is erected along with the maxilla during maximum protraction of the palate" (McDowell, 1970: 147) . In contrast, in the members of McDowell's 'palatine dragger' group (which includes all terrestrial Australo-Papuan elapids and true sea snakes), "the palatine functions as an anterior extension of the pterygoid and remains horizontal, even when the maxilla is highly erectile" (McDowell, 1970:148) . McDowell (1970) suggested that Laticauda is more closely allied with Asian and American coral snakes and Parapistocalamus than with true sea snakes, and that true sea snakes were derived from within the terrestrial AustraloPapuan elapid radiation.
In their influential classification, Smith, Smith & Sawin (1977) relied heavily on McDowell's results and erected a Tribe Laticaudini for Laticauda within the Family Elapidae. Smith et al. (1977) relegated the entire terrestrial Australo-Papuan elapid radiation to a new subfamily Oxyuraninae within the Family Hydrophiidae, while maintaining the subfamily Hydrophiinae for the true sea snakes. The separation of Laticauda from true sea snakes has been well accepted in other recent classification schemes (e.g. Burger & Natsuno, 1974; Underwood, 1979) . However, further intensive morphological studies on sea snakes and their relatives were inconclusive. Voris (1977) suggested that Laticauda either evolved independently from terrestrial elapids or was a very early offshoot of true sea snakes, while McCarthy (1986) supported a closer association between Laticauda, true sea snakes and the terrestrial Australian species. No morphological studies have re-examined the close relationship between Laticauda and Asian coral snakes suggested by McDowell (1970) . Relationships within the AfroAsian cobra radiation received cursory attention since Bogert's (1943) work, but recent analyses by Wüster & Thorpe (1989 , 1990 , 1992a have done much work to unravel the taxonomy of Asian Naja.
The molecular data
A considerable amount of molecular systematic work has considered relationships among elapid clades, but as with the morphological studies, much of the attention has centred on the affinities of sea snakes. A number of studies have concluded that true sea snakes and terrestrial Australian elapids share a close relationship (Minton & da Costa, 1975; Mao, Chen & Chang, 1977; Mao, Dessauer & Chen, 1978; Cadle & Gorman, 1981; Minton, 1981; Mao et al., 1983; Schwaner et al., 1985; Slowinski, Knight & Rooney, 1997) supporting the studies of McDowell. However, contrary to McDowell, Mao and colleagues in a series of molecular studies on transferrin immunological distance (Mao et al., 1977) , peptide fingerprinting of haemoglobins (Mao et al., 1978) , and protein albumin immunological distance (Mao et al., 1983; Guo, Mao & Yin, 1987) , concluded that Laticauda and true sea snakes form a 'natural group'. Mao et al., (1983) implied a natural grouping of all sea snakes plus terrestrial AustraloPapuan elapids. Minton (1981) and Schwaner et al. (1985) also suggested this higher level grouping, though noting a distant relationship between Laticauda and true sea snakes, and stated that these sea snake groups had probably evolved independently from terrestrial Australian stock. Similarly, Cadle & Gorman (1981) suggested that the terrestrial Australian elapids were close to both Laticauda and true sea snakes based on immunological data, and that all of these lineages were distant to other elapid groups.
The recent venom protein sequence study of Slowinski et al. (1997) clearly unites Laticauda with the terrestrial Australian elapids and sea snakes to the exclusion of African, Asian and American elapids, although Laticauda and true sea snakes did not emerge as a monophyletic lineage in their analyses. Their phylogenetic analyses result in two sister clades, an elapine lineage comprised of Afro-Asian species including eight Naja species plus Aspidelaps scutatus, Hemachatus haemachatus, and Bungarus, and a hydrophiine clade comprised of four terrestrial Australian species, four Laticauda species and the true sea snakes Aipysurus laevis and Enhydrina schistosa. Based on their results, Slowinski et al. (1997) transferred Laticauda to the subfamily Hydrophiinae of Smith et al. (1977) . Thus, virtually all molecular work on these taxa has come to the conclusion that Laticauda and true sea snakes share a closer relationship with terrestrial AustraloPapuan species than with other elapid groups, but that they have evolved independently from within this group. Further, neither Cadle & Gorman (1981) , Cadle & Sarich (1981) , Mao et al. (1983) nor Slowinski et al. (1997) supported the close relationship between Laticauda and New World coral snakes suggested by McDowell (1970) .
Hence, although McDowell's basal split between the palatine erector elapine lineage and the palatine dragger hydrophiine lineage seems well supported, there is still no strong resolution of higher level relationships among elapid clades. This lack of resolution has confounded understanding the biogeographic history behind the virtually world-wide tropical and subtropical distribution of elapids. While present-day elapids are primarily distributed on Gondwanan elements, most authors have supported the hypothesis that elapids are of Old World origin with dispersal to the New World via the Bering Land Strait (Hoffstetter, 1939; Bogert, 1943; Darlington, 1957; Underwood, 1967; Cadle & Sarich, 1981) and Australia via south-east Asia after the Miocene collision of the Australian and Asian tectonic plates (Tyler, 1979; Cogger & Heatwole, 1981; Schwaner et al., 1985; Dessauer et al., 1987; Cadle 1987 Cadle , 1988 . However, no previous studies have included the taxa necessary to test these biogeographic hypotheses.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Selection of representative taxa
Portions of the cytochrome b and 16S rRNA mitochondrial genes were sequenced from 26 individuals representing at least six putative monophyletic elapid clades, 16 NT, Australia elapid genera, 17 elapid species, and two non-elapid outgroups (Table 2 ). Taxa were sampled from representatives of all major elapid radiations from around the world, but my samples did not include the problematical African Homoroselaps and Atractaspis whose affinities to elapid snakes have been the subject of continual debate (McDowell, 1968 (McDowell, , 1986 (McDowell, , 1987 McCarthy, 1985; Underwood & Kochva, 1993; Cadle, 1982 Cadle, , 1988 Cadle, , 1994 Zaher, 1994) . Instead I concentrate on those species that are clearly elapids, and the relationships among these taxa. The terrestrial krait (Bungarus), sea krait (Laticauda), American coral snake (Micrurus), and Asian coral snake (Maticora) radiations are each morphologically cohesive and monophyly of each of these genera is well established (Leviton, 1964; McCarthy, 1986; Slowinski, 1989 Slowinski, , 1994a Slowinski, , 1995 so single species were used to represent each clade. Monophyly has been assumed but not well established for other elapid radiations so multiple representative species were chosen carefully to provide a wide sampling of putative clades. Australian elapids are morphologically diverse, as evidenced in the high number of genera (Hutchinson, 1990) . Several lines of evidence suggest that Australian elapids comprise at least two major groups, oviparous species comprised of approximately half the Australian species and a viviparous lineage comprised of the other half (Mengden, 1985; Shine, 1985; Wallach, 1985) . I have included representatives from both groups (Pseudechis porphyriacus and Tropidechis carinatus). In addition, I also have included representatives of Acanthophis and Demansia, two highly derived Australian elapid genera whose relationships to other Australian elapids have been problematical (Keogh, 1997 (Keogh, , 1998 . Australian death adders (Acanthophis) are highly morphologically distinct and convergent upon the Viperidae in their morphology and ecology (Shine, 1980a) , clouding understanding of their affinities, while the Australian whip snakes (Demansia) are immunologically distinct from other elapids (Cadle & Gorman, 1981; Mao et al., 1983; Schwaner et al., 1985) . Melanesian elapids are thought to be part of an Australo-Papuan elapid radiation based on morphology (McDowell, 1967 (McDowell, , 1970 and immunological distance data (Schwaner et al., 1985) . However, while retaining Melanesian elapids in the Oxyuraninae with the Australian terrestrial elapids and true sea snakes, Wallach & Jones (1992) relegated Melanesian elapids to their own tribe, implying monophyly. I included representatives of three Melanesian genera to test this hypothesis: the Solomon Island Loveridgelaps elapoides and Salomonelaps par and the New Guinea Micropechis ikaheka. I also included taxa from two true sea snake species, Hydrelaps darwiniensis and Aipysurus laevis. These species were included because they are morphologically distinct from other true sea snakes (McDowell, 1972; Gopalakrishnakone & Kochva, 1990) , and the latter is also immunologically distinct (Cadle & Gorman, 1981) . Monophyly of Afro-Asian cobras has been questioned by Cadle (1987) based on unpublished biochemical data, so representatives were chosen from three genera including both African and Asian Naja.
Non-elapid outgroups were sought at two levels. The colubrid Boiga irregularis was used to represent a non-elapid member of the 'advanced snake' or Caenophidian radiation to which the elapids belong, and the python Morelia viridis was used to represent an ancestor to the advanced snakes (Heise et al., 1995) .
DNA extraction, amplification, and sequencing
Total cellular DNA was obtained from stored frozen (−80°C) or ethanol preserved liver tissues (except for Salomonelaps par for which only blood was available) via salt extraction. Double-stranded portions of both the cytochrome b and 16S rRNA mitochondrial genes (290 and 490 base pairs respectively, not including primers) were amplified with standard 50 L polymerase chain reactions (PCR) with the following conditions and primers (1 L template DNA, 1 unit Taq polymerase, 4 mM MgCl 2 , 5.75 L 10 X reaction buffer, 1.0 mM dNTPs, 0.25 M primers [cytochrome b -(L) 5′-AAA AAG CTT CCA TCC AAC ATC TCA GCA TGA TGA AA-3′, (H) 5′-AAA CTG CAG CCC CTC AGA ATG ATA TTT GTC CTC A-3′; 16S rRNA -(L) 5′-CGC CTG TTT ATC AAA AAC AT-3′, (H) 5′-CCG GTC TGA ACT CAG ATC ACG T-3′ -universal primers from Kocher et al., 1989] ). PCR amplification was carried out on a Corbett Research FTS-320 Thermal Cycler and consisted of 1 cycle of 94°C for 1 min, 48°C for 1 min and 72°C for 1 min, then 34 cycles of 94°C for 1 min, 48°C for 45 sec and 72°C for 1 min. The program ended with a single step of 72°C for 6 min and then 26°C for 10 sec. PCR product was purified with BresaClean (Bresatec Ltd.), after which both complimentary strands were cycle sequenced for each gene on a Corbett FTS-1 Thermal Sequencer using ABI PRISM (Perkin Elmer) and the same primers as above. Sequencing product was run on an automated Applied Biosystems Model 373A Sequencing System. Sequences will be deposited in GEN-BANK upon publication.
Testing for pseudogenes
Pseudogenes or nuclear paralogues, non-functional copies of mitochondrial DNA in the nuclear genome, have been discovered in a number of vertebrate and invertebrate species (i.e. Lopez et al., 1994; Arctander, 1995; Collura & Stewart, 1995) . Pseudogenes typically display much higher substitution rates due to the loss of functional constraint, confounding homology assessment, and their undetected presence among true mitochondrial sequences can contribute to the generation of incorrect phylogenies (Zhang & Hewitt, 1996) . Obtaining purified mitochondrial DNA from all individuals used in this study was impractical, however, I tested for pseudogenes in two ways. Purified mitochondrial DNA was obtained for the elapid Naja naja via caesium chloride centrifugation, amplified and sequenced for both cytochrome b and 16S rRNA, and then compared to sequences obtained via amplifications from salt extracted total cellular DNA. When tissue sample availability allowed, I also sequenced both genes for two individuals of some species (Micropechis ikaheka, Acanthophis antarcticus, Demansia atra, Pseudechis australis, Aipysurus laevis, Hydrelaps darwiniensis, and Laticauda colubrina). The examination of intra-specific variation allowed me to simultaneously check for sample mix-ups and PCR contamination, as well as providing a further test for the presence of pseudogenes.
Phylogenetic analyses
Sequences were aligned by eye after initial alignments were made on a restricted number of sequences with the computer program CLUSTAL V (Higgins, Bleasby & Fuchs, 1991) . The 16S rRNA data set contains a hyper-variable region ranging in length from 15 to 35 base pairs. This region was unalignable across all taxa and thus excluded from analyses because site homology could not be confidently ascertained. The resulting data matrices were analysed by maximum parsimony (MP) methods. Given the higher rate of substitution for cytochrome b and the conservative nature of 16S rRNA variation, the colubrid Boiga irregularis was used as the outgroup for cytochrome b analyses and the python Morelia viridis was used as the outgroup for 16S rRNA analyses. To maintain consistency in the combined analyses, a single outgroup taxon was created whereby B. irregularis and M. viridis sequences represented the outgroup condition for the cytochrome b and 16S rRNA data sets respectively. Because intraspecific variation was negligible, a single individual was used as a representative (marked as '1' in Table 2 ) for those species where multiple individuals were sequenced. MP analyses were implemented with the computer program PAUP 3.1.1 (Swofford, 1993) . MP analyses on the individual cytochrome b and 16S rRNA data sets were implemented with all variable sites weighted equally and with successive approximations (Farris, 1969) based on the rescaled-consistency index as recommended by Horovitz & Meyer (1995) . To examine the effect of transition to transversion weighting schemes on tree topology, further analyses were run with transitions downweighted relative to transversions by a factor of two to compensate for the observed transitional bias. Transitional bias in each data set was estimated in two ways: (i) by mapping the relative number of unambiguous transitions and transversions onto trees generated from the unweighted analysis with the computer program MacClade 3.04 (Maddison & Maddison, 1992) , and (ii) by calculating the range and means of pairwise TI/TV ratios with the computer program MEGA 1.01 (Kumar, Tamura & Nei, 1993) . The above phylogenetic analyses also were conducted on a combined data set comprised of both genes. While the debate continues about which types of data are appropriate to combine (de Queiroz, Donoghue & Kim, 1995; Huelsenbeck, Bull & Cunningham, 1996) , a combined analysis of these mitochondrial genes is appropriate as sequences from both genes were obtained from the same individuals, mitochondrial genes do not recombine, and the mitochondrial genome acts as a single hereditary unit. Further, Sullivan (1996) found that combining data sets from different mitochondrial genes was highly beneficial in terms of phylogenetic resolution and robust to differing rates. Because of the large number of taxa and consequent large number of possible trees, heuristic searches were used for all MP analyses and replicated 30 times with the random-stepwise-addition and tree-bisection-reconnection branch swapping options of PAUP to increase the chance of finding globally rather than locally most parsimonious trees (Maddison, 1991) .
The amount of phylogenetic information in the data sets was estimated with the consistency index (CI, Kluge & Farris, 1969) , bootstrap replicates (Felsenstein, 1985) , and the g 1 statistic (Hillis, 1991; Hillis & Huelsenbeck, 1992) . Relative branch support in each phylogenetic analysis was evaluated with 300 bootstrap pseudoreplicates with 10 random-stepwise-addition searches for each replicate. The g 1 statistic is a measure of non-random phylogenetic structure in the data set and was estimated by examining the tree length distribution of 10 000 randomly generated parsimony trees using PAUP's random trees function. In evaluating the results of these analyses, I regard bootstrap values of >70% as strong evidence of branch support (Hillis & Bull, 1993) . However, I take the corroboration of results between data types (i.e. morphology, karyology, allozymes, immunological distance, protein and DNA sequences, etc.) as the strongest evidence of relationship.
RESULTS
Pseudogenes
Both light and heavy strands of cytochrome b and 16S rRNA Naja naja sequences amplified from purified mitochondrial DNA and total cellular DNA were identical, providing no evidence of the presence of nuclear pseudogenes in Naja naja. In those species where two individuals were sequenced, intraspecific cytochrome b and 16S rRNA variation was negligible except for the cytochrome b sequences obtained from the sea snake Hydrelaps darwiniensis (13.57%). These sequences, as well as the Aipysurus laevis cytochrome b sequences, displayed particularly high genetic distances from other elapid clades (34.94-43.06% and 22.33-34.94%), from other elapids respectively, much greater than between any other elapid clade. Indeed, maximum cytochrome b genetic distances were found between these sea snakes and other elapids rather than between the sea snakes and either the python or colubrid outgroup. These sequences almost certainly represent mitochondrial pseudogenes (Zhang & Hewitt, 1996) . Thus, they were excluded from the analyses presented below.
Variation and phylogenetic information
The cytochrome b data set comprised 290 aligned sites of which 144 were variable and 110 potentially informative under parsimony after exclusion of Morelia, Aipysurus, and Hydrelaps. After exclusion of the hyper-variable region, the 16S rRNA data set comprised 453 aligned sites of which 120 were variable and 71 potentially informative under parsimony. Jukes & Cantor (1969) intra and inter-clade genetic distances are presented in Table 3 . These DNA sequence data contain a significant amount of phylogenetic signal. The distributions of 10 000 randomly generated trees from each of the cytochrome b, 16S rRNA, and combined data sets were left-skewed indicating strong phylogenetic signal in the data (Hillis, 1991; Hillis & Huelsenbeck, 1992) : cytochrome b g 1 =−0.798 (P <0.01), 16S rRNA g 1 =−0.285 (P <0.01), combined g 1 =−0.509 (P <0.01). As expected, cytochrome b third codon positions were more variable than first and second positions, however third positions contain phylogenetic signal as evidenced by a significant g 1 statistic calculated for 10 000 random trees generated from third codon positions only (g 1 =0.241, P <0.01). Further, consistency indices generated from the phylogenetic analyses exceeded the 95% confidence limits for random data calculated by Klassen, Moor & Locke (1991) .
Some transitional bias was evident in both the cytochrome b and 16S rRNA data sets. Pairwise TI/TV ratios for the cytochrome b data set ranged from 1.27 (between Maticora and Loveridgelaps) -5.86 (between Acanthophis and Pseudechis) with a mean of 2.30. Pairwise TI/TV ratios for the 16S rRNA data set ranged from 0.73 (between Walterinnesia and Loveridgelaps) to 9.50 (between Tropidechis and Hydrelaps) with a mean of 1.95. When the data sets were mapped onto their respective single most parsimonious trees generated from the unweighted analyses of the individual data sets (Figs 2A and 3A -see below) the cytochrome b data set was comprised of 252 unambiguous transitions and 116 unambiguous transversions (TI/TV = 2.17) while the 16S rRNA data set was comprised of 139 unambiguous transitions and 73 unambiguous transversion (TI/TV = 1.90). Both estimates of transitional bias are consistent in that they identify TI/TV ratios for both the cytochrome b and 16S rRNA data sets of approximately two, thus this TI/TV ratio was used in the weighting schemes below.
Phylogenetic analyses
MP analyses of the unweighted cytochrome b data set produced a single most parsimonious tree ( Fig. 1A; 498 steps, CI=0.44), the topology of which did not T 3. Comparison of mean Jukes-Cantor (1969) genetic distances with and between putative elapid snake clades. Higher taxon names used correspond to those in Tables 1 and 2 . 'Cobra' refers to the African elapids and their close Asian relatives, 'coral' refers to the American -Asian coral snake clade, 'Australian' refers to the Australian species, 'Melanesian' to the Papuan and Solomon Island species, and Australo-Papuan to the Australian and Melanesian species as a group. Comparisons between true sea snakes and other elapids could not be made with the cytochrome b data, see text for details. The N numbers correspond to the number of genetic distance comparisons between members of different clades Figure 1 . A, single most parsimonious tree generated from the unweighted analysis and successive approximations of the cytochrome b data. B, single most parsimonious tree generated with transitions down-weighted relative to transversions by a factor of two. Numbers represent bootstrap values from 300 replicates. The outgroup is not shown. Bungarus is formally classified with elapines, but the cytochrome b data set consistently placed Bungarus within hydrophiines, contra the 16S rRNA data set and numerous other studies of relationship.
parsimonious tree ( Fig. 1B; 649 steps, CI=0.44), the topology of which did not change after one or more rounds of successive approximations (CI=0.72). The tree is very similar to that resulting from the unweighted analyses except that the Melanesian Loveridgelaps forms a clade with Salomonelaps and Laticauda, and Pseudechis formed a sister clade to Acanthophis. This analysis also placed Bungarus within the hydrophiine lineage. MP analyses of the unweighted 16S rRNA data set produced a single parsimonious tree ( Fig. 2; 280 steps, CI=0.53), the topology of which did not change after one or more rounds of successive approximations (CI=0.87). As with the cytochrome b analyses, African elapids formed a series of paraphyletic sister clades to other elapids in the shortest tree and resolution among African elapids and between African elapids and other elapid groups is weak. The 16S rRNA data set, like the cytochrome b data set, strongly supported an American-Asian coral snake clade with a bootstrap value of 82%. In the most parsimonious tree, the coral snake clade formed the sister group to the strongly supported (80%) hydrophiine clade comprised of terrestrial Australo-Papuan elapids and Laticauda as well as the true sea snakes. Within this hydrophiine lineage, Salomonelaps and Loveridgelaps formed the sister group to the rest of Australo-Papuan elapids, Laticauda and true sea snakes. The true sea snakes Aipysurus and Hydrelaps did not form a monophyletic clade in these analyses but instead two paraphyletic sister groups to the terrestrial elapids Demansia and Micropechis. Down-weighting transitions relative to transversions by a factor of two resulted in the same single most parsimonious tree as the above unweighted analysis ( Fig. 2; 386 steps, CI=0.52), the topology of which did not change after one or more rounds of successive approximations (CI=0.79).
MP analyses of the unweighted combined data set produced three most parsimonious trees (795 steps, CI=0.46). One round of successive approximations resulted in a single most parsimonious tree ( Fig. 3A; CI=0.78), the topology of which did not change after additional rounds. In agreement with the individual data sets, in the combined analysis African elapids formed a series of paraphyletic clades, the coral snake clade is very strongly supported (95%), as is the hydrophiine clade (95%) comprised of Laticauda, Australo-Papuan elapids and true sea snakes. Unlike either individual data set, the shortest tree from the combined analyses placed the coral snake clade as the sister group to other elapids and Bungarus as sister group to the hydrophiine lineage. Within the hydrophiines, the Asiatic Laticauda and the Melanesian Salomonelaps and Loveridgelaps formed the sister group to Australian elapids and true sea snakes. Transitions down-weighted relative to transversions by a factor of two resulted in two equally parsimonious trees (1051 steps, CI=0.46). Figure 3 . A, single most parsimonious tree generated after one round of successive approximations based on the three most parsimonious trees produced from the combined unweighted cytochrome b and 16S rRNA data. B, single most parsimonious tree generated with transitions down-weighted relative to transversions by a factor of two. C, single most parsimonious tree generated after one round of successive approximations based on three most parsimonious trees produced from the combined cytochrome b and 16S rRNA data sets when Naja melanoleuca was used as the outgroup (outgroups are not shown in A or B). Numbers represent bootstrap values from 300 replicates.
Maticora
One round of successive approximations resulted in a single most parsimonious tree ( Fig. 3B ; CI=0.78), the topology of which did not change after additional rounds. This tree is very similar to that resulting from the unweighted analyses except that the coral snake clade again forms the sister group to the hydrophiines plus Bungarus and Laticauda forms the sister group to other hydrophiines.
Unfortunately, the sequence data were not adequate to resolve relationships at the base of the elapid tree. The difference in placement of the American-Asian coral snake clade and the African cobra species relative to each other and other elapid groups in the unweighted, successively re-weighted, and 'transitions down-weighted' analyses reflects the very weak support for either alternative hypothesis. Making the coral snake clade the sister group to other elapids in the 'transitions down-weighted' analysis required the addition of only a single extra step. Figure 3C displays the results when Naja melanoleuca was used as the outgroup in an unweighted and then successively re-weighted analysis. These analyses nested the coral snake clade within the other three cobra species which together form a clade relative to Bungarus and hydrophiines. In these analyses, an elapine clade comprised of cobras and coral snakes is well supported relative to a hydrophiine clade which is highly supported with a bootstrap value of 97%. Bungarus is identified as the sister group to the hydrophiines with a 91% bootstrap value. In Figure 4A I present a conservative overall summary of clades that are well supported by these data and the interrelationships among them. All biogeographic discussion is based on this tree.
DISCUSSION
Phylogenetic relationships
The branching order between trees produced from the individual cytochrome b and 16S rRNA analyses differ to varying degrees. However, analyses of the individual data sets are in broad agreement on several issues: (i) African elapids form a series of paraphyletic sister groups to the rest of elapids in the shortest trees, but a series of equivalent (unresolved) sister groups to other elapids in bootstrap consensus trees.
(ii) American and Asian coral snakes form a strongly supported clade. (iii) The coral snake clade forms the sister group to the hydrophiines in the shortest trees, but this sister group relationship is weakly supported in both data sets. (iv) The hydrophiine lineage comprised of the terrestrial Australo-Papuan elapids, Laticauda, and true sea snakes (16S rRNA only) form a derived monophyletic clade with both data sets. (v) Within the hydrophiine lineage, both data sets identify the Asiatic Laticauda and the Melanesian Loveridgelaps and Salomonelaps as basal or sister groups to the rest of the radiation. Results from analyses of the combined data set are in agreement with each of these points. However, they differ slightly from the individual analyses in the placement of the American-Asian coral snake clade and Bungarus. Taken in total, phylogenetic analyses of the individual and combined data sets are largely supportive of a similar topology and consistent with inferences on elapid phylogeny based on morphological and molecular data.
The basal clade
Both the individual and combined analyses consistently place either the AfroAsian cobras or the American-Asian coral snakes as the sister clade to other elapids. Unfortunately, my data do not resolve clearly whether the cobras or coral snakes are basal to other elapids, or if in fact they together form a sister clade relative to hydrophiines. Similarly, other studies of relationships among these groups have not been conclusive. McDowell (1969a) suggested that the African Elapsoidea, Boulengerina, and Paranaja probably represent the most primitive of living elapids, although their relationships to other African elapids were not discussed. A study of higher level snake relationships based on 12S and 16S rRNA sequences found that the New World Micrurus and Micruroides formed a sister clade to the Afro-Asian cobras Naja and Ophiophagus (Heise et al., 1995) . However, neither Asian coral snakes nor hydrophiine representatives were included in this study. Phylogenetic analyses of venom protein sequences identify an elapine clade comprised of the Asian coral snake Maticora and various cobras which together form a sister group to various hydrophiines (Slowinski et al., 1997) . Given the uncertain nature of relationship between these putative clades based on both morphological and molecular grounds, the cobras and coral snakes may best be considered as equivalent sister groups to other elapids. Despite the ambiguity as to which clade might represent the ancestral condition, the major split identified by McDowell (1970) between elapines and hydrophiines is very well supported, with the possible exception of Bungarus (see below).
Cobras
The primarily African cobra radiation is comprised of 10 genera (Aspidelaps, Boulengerina, Dendroaspis, Elapsoidea, Hemachatus, Naja, Ophiophagus, Paranaja, Pseudohaje, Walterinnesia) , all of which are endemic to that continent except Naja, which has numerous species ranging into southern Asia (see Wüster & Thorpe, 1989 , 1990 , 1992a Wüster et al., 1995) , Walterinnesia ranging into Iran, and Ophiophagus with a fully Asian distribution. Phylogenetic relationships within this radiation have received little attention. Some cobras recently have been incorporated into phylogenetic analyses as outgroups to other snakes (Wallach, 1985; Schwaner et al., 1985; Underwood & Kochva, 1993) or as representatives of major snake clades (Cadle, 1994) , but current understanding of relationships within the cobra radiation has not changed significantly since Bogert's (1940 Bogert's ( , 1943 classic works on African snakes.
Unfortunately, the DNA data sets presented here do not resolve relationships among the primarily African species sampled. The individual DNA data sets agree in that the Afro-Asian cobras form a series of paraphyletic clades relative to other elapids instead of the expected monophyletic clade, but differ in the order in which these species are placed. The combined data set displays the same topology as that from the individual cytochrome b analyses, probably reflecting the greater number of variable sites. These results are interesting because the cobra radiation appears to be a rather well defined and distinctive group based on morphological criteria. However, the results from the molecular data may reflect reality as genetic distances presented here support the notion that cobras are comprised of clades which represent ancient divergences (Table 3) . Cadle (1987) , citing unpublished biochemical data, stated that African elapids do not form a single monophyletic group relative to unspecified Asian elapids. He noted that the cobra-like forms including Naja, Aspidelaps, Hemachatus, Pseudohaje, and perhaps Boulengerina are most likely monophyletic while Elapsoidea, Paranaja, Dendroaspis, and Homoroselaps "have complex relationships to one another and to Asian elapids" (Cadle, 1987: 92) . Based primarily on cranial osteology, Underwood & Kochva (1993) found that Walterinnesia and Elapsoidea could be sister taxa relative to a grouping formed by Aspidelaps, Boulengerina, Paranaja, and Pseudohaje. A phylogenetic analysis of venom proteins suggested that Naja is not monophyletic with respect to Boulengerina or Aspidelaps (Slowinski et al., 1997) . Clearly, relationships within the cobra radiation are complex and presently available data sets have not satisfactorily resolved higher level relationships within the group.
American-Asian coral snakes
A close relationship between the Asiatic coral snakes (Calliophis and Maticora) and the New World coral snakes (Micrurus and Micruroides) has been suggested based on morphological criteria. McDowell (1967: 530) identified two morphological features that unite the American micrurine radiation with the Asiatic coral snakes Calliophis and Maticora as well as Laticauda and the Bougainville Island Parapistocalamus: "the venom gland has its posterior end bent downward behind the corner of the mouth, and the maxilla and ectopterygoid meet in an end-to-end joint that is capable of motion in all planes". McDowell (1969a) identified the second character, what he called a 'universal joint', as the most distinctive character of this group. He also noted that the Calliophis-Micrurus group have a much shortened palatine that they share with Laticauda. However, McDowell (1969a McDowell ( , 1986 ) outlined a great deal of variation within Calliophis (see also Savitzky, 1979) which lead him to later split the genus among three elapid subfamilies in his classification scheme (McDowell, 1987) .
No previous molecular studies have included representatives of both the American and Asiatic coral snake radiations to test the relationship between them. Both the individual and combined data sets presented here very strongly support monophyly of a Micrurus-Maticora coral snake clade, thus partially corroborating McDowell's morphological data. Genetic distances between Micrurus and Maticora are smaller than between the coral snakes as a group and any other elapid group. However, the Jukes & Cantor (1969) genetic distance between the coral snakes is still considerable (21.40 and 5.67% for cytochrome b and 16S rRNA, respectively) supporting the notion that divergences within the coral snake lineage are probably quite ancient (Cadle & Sarich, 1981) . Unfortunately, I was unable to include representatives of the Asian coral snake genus Calliophis, but given the sister group relationship between Micrurus and Maticora shown here and the close morphological similarity between Maticora and at least some Calliophis species (McDowell, 1969a (McDowell, , 1986 (McDowell, , 1987 , my results do not support the claim by McDowell (1986 McDowell ( , 1987 that Maticora and Calliophis are 'transitional' between Atractaspids and his 'euproteroglyphs'. A detailed study of cephalic musculature by Zaher (1994) similarly did not support this 'transitional' hypothesis.
The relationships of Bungarus
The Asiatic terrestrial kraits of the genus Bungarus are a morphologically cohesive and highly derived group comprised of 12 species (McDowell, 1970 (McDowell, , 1987 Slowinski, 1994a) . Based on morphological criteria, Bungarus has been considered part of the primarily African cobra radiation, the group with which they always have been classified (i.e. Romer, 1956; Underwood, 1967; Dowling, 1974; Smith et al., 1977; McDowell, 1987) . Thus, Bungarus forms part of McDowell's (1970) palatine erector group which also includes the Asian and American coral snakes. However, Bungarus is morphologically distinct among elapids. McDowell (1987: 33) stated in reference to Afro-Asian elapines "species diversity is greatest in Africa, but the Asiatic Bungarus and Ophiophagus are each so peculiar in anatomy as to suggest an ancient divergence". Keeping this in mind, the sister group relationship of Bungarus to the hydrophiines presented here in the combined analysis is interesting in light of peculiarities Bungarus displays in the very structures McDowell used to divide the elapids. McDowell (1970: 149) found that Bungarus (and Elapsoidea) "seem to be palatine erectors in the structure of the palatine-pterygoid joint, but perhaps palatine draggers in function because although the palatine moves parallel to the maxilla, the maxilla is almost completely bound to the horizontal plane." Further, McDowell (1967: 532) identified characteristics of the palatine that Bungarus shares with AustraloPapuan elapids and true sea snakes, and pointed out that Bungarus and Laticauda (plus the African Elapsoidea and Dendroaspis and the Bougainville Island Parapistocalamus) are exceptions among the palatine erectors in that they lack a well developed medial process of the palatine bone (McDowell, 1970) .
The sister-group relationship of Bungarus to hydrophiines indicated by my data, together with McDowell's findings, suggests that Bungarus might represent a transitional elapid clade between the elapine palatine erectors and hydrophiine palatine draggers. The relationship of Bungarus to the hydrophiine Melanesian genera Loveridgelaps and Salomonelaps presented here supports this 'transitional elapid' hypothesis, again corroborated by morphological data. McDowell (1970) considered Bungarus closely related to both Loveridgelaps and Salomonelaps, and identified a number of features that Bungarus shares with these species. These features include the indistinguishable nature of head scalation of Bungarus and Loveridgelaps and their very close general resemblance, hemipenis and subcaudal scale similarities between Bungarus and Salomonelaps, shared palatine characteristics between Bungarus and his 'Vermicella' group comprised of Loveridgelaps, Salomonelaps, Ogmodon, and Vermicella (McDowell, 1967 (McDowell, , 1969a (McDowell, , 1970 , and shared defensive behaviour characteristics between Bungarus and Vermicella (McDowell, 1970) . Laticauda too might be considered transitional between elapines and hydrophiines because while it is a palatine erector according to McDowell (1970) , Laticauda is a part of the hydrophiine palatine dragger lineage according to a large number of molecular studies including my own (Minton, 1981; Cadle & Gorman, 1981; Mao et al., 1977 Mao et al., , 1978 Mao et al., , 1983 Schwaner et al., 1985; Guo et al., 1987; Slowinski et al., 1997) . In addition to an obvious superficial morphological resemblance between Bungarus and Laticauda, McDowell (1970: 150) noted that his Vermicella group, is ". . . essentially intermediate between the AfroAsiatic Bungarus-Elapsoidea group and the great majority of Australasian Elapidae." Further, there are other characteristics this group shares that in the future may be identified as synapomorphies for this clade: (i) Bungarus, Laticauda, Loveridgelaps and Vermicella are all strongly cross-banded snakes, a feature they share with virtually all Asian and American coral snakes, and (ii) all members of these genera specialise on elongate prey items-most Bungarus species feed primarily on other snakes (Slowinski, 1994b) , Laticauda species feed primarily on eels (Voris & Voris, 1983) , while both Loveridgelaps elapoides (Shine & Keogh, 1996) and Vermicella species specialise on typhlopid snakes (Shine, 1980b; Keogh & Smith, 1996) .
Molecular data applied to Bungarus relationships have not been conclusive but lend support to this 'transitional elapid' hypothesis. Some researchers have found a closer association between Bungarus and Afro-Asian cobras than between other elapid groups (Minton, 1981; Schwaner et al., 1985; Slowinski et al., 1997) . Mao et al. (1983) and Guo et al. (1987) presented phenograms based on immunological distance and plasma albumin comparisons, respectively, that suggested a sister group relationship between Bungarus and Naja species on the one hand and Laticauda and true sea snake species on the other. However these authors considered the split between Bungarus and Naja species to be deeper (and thus, perhaps older) than the split between Laticauda and true sea snakes. The distance tables presented in both Mao et al. (1983) and Guo et al. (1987) suggest that the relationship of Bungarus and other elapids is obscure, although neither paper discussed the problem. Examination of table 1 in Mao et al. (1983) shows that Bungarus multicinctus is immunologically much more similar to Laticauda, terrestrial Australian elapids, and true sea snakes than it is to Elapsoidea sundevalli, Naja naja or two Micrurus species. A similar result was obtained by Guo et al. (1987) for comparisons of Bungarus multicinctus to Laticauda semifasciata and Naja naja, and Cadle & Sarich (1981) found that Bungarus fasciatus and Laticauda are closer immunologically than Bungarus is to a Micrurus. Bungarus also is quite distinct from other elapids in venom protein sequences (Tamiya, 1985) . In a phylogenetic analysis of venom protein sequences, Slowinski et al. (1997) found that Bungarus species tended to group with numerous members of the Afro-Asian elapine radiation but as a weakly supported sister group to it rather than nested within it. Thus, taking the summation of the placement of Bungarus and Laticauda in the phylogenetic hypothesis presented here, the well established basal nature of the relationship between Laticauda and other hydrophiines (see below), the apparently ancient association of Bungarus and other elapines, and the strong morphological evidence of a close relationship of Bungarus and some Melanesian elapids into consideration, I suggest that Bungarus and Laticauda may represent morphologically transitional or intermediate forms between the elapine palatine erector and the hydrophiine palatine dragger lineages.
Australo-Papuan elapids and sea snakes
My phylogenetic analyses clearly support the monophyly and derived nature of McDowell's hydrophiine palatine dragger lineage (McDowell, 1967 (McDowell, , 1969a (McDowell, , b, 1970 (McDowell, , 1972 (McDowell, , 1986 (McDowell, , ref,1987 . Laticauda is part of this lineage, strongly corroborating numerous molecular studies (Minton & da Costa, 1975; Minton, 1978; Mao et al., 1977 Mao et al., , 1978 Mao et al., , 1983 Cadle & Gorman, 1981; Schwaner et al., 1985; Tamiya, 1985; Guo et al., 1987; Slowinski et al., 1997) . Further, the results indicate two independent invasions of the aquatic environment, one by Laticauda and another by the true hydrophiid sea snakes, corroborating both morphological (McDowell, 1967 (McDowell, , 1969a Voris, 1977; McCarthy, 1986) and molecular studies (Minton & da Costa, 1975; Minton, 1981; Schwaner et al., 1985; Slowinski et al., 1997 ). McDowell's (1967 , 1969a , 1970 , 1972 hypothesized close relationship between Laticauda and the Asian and American coral snakes is not supported by my data, nor by other molecular studies (Cadle & Gorman, 1981; Cadle & Sarich, 1981; Mao et al., 1983; Slowinski et al., 1997) . However, it does appear that Laticauda shares a closer relationship with Asiatic elapids than at least some other Australo-Papuan elapids. Slowinski et al. (1997) formally moved Laticauda from the elapine lineage to the hydrophiine lineage based on their analyses of venom protein sequences. My results support this move.
Loveridgelaps and Salomonelaps have been identified as the most primitive of the Australo-Papuan radiation by McDowell (1970) who considered them more closely related to each other and to Vermicella, Ogmodon and some Toxicocalamus, than to other Australo-Papuan species. I have not included members of these latter three genera in the analyses presented here (see Keogh, Shine & Donnellan, 1998) , but the basal nature of the relationship between Loveridgelaps and Salomonelaps relative to other Australo-Papuan elapids is strongly supported by my data. Further, these species and 16S rRNA data sets and the combined data set illustrating only strongly supported nodes. B, area cladogram illustrating the hypothesized biogeographic relationships of the major elapid clades based on the hypothesis of relationship presented above. The traditional split between the elapines and hydrophiines is noted. Elapids are hypothesized to have an African, Asian or Afro-Asian origin with subsequent dispersal to the New World by the American micrurine radiation, and Melanesia and then Australia by the Australo-Papuan elapids and true hydrophiid sea snakes. Arrows denote dispersal from the hypothesized Afro-Asian origin. The data support two independent origins of invasion of the aquatic environment, one in the partially aquatic sea kraits and another in the diverse radiation of fully aquatic true sea snakes, strongly supporting phylogenetic hypotheses of others. The light and dark-shaded clades represent the 'palatine erector' and 'palatine dragger' lineages, respectively, identified by McDowell (1970). consistently group with Laticauda. Schwaner et al. (1985) postulated that Laticauda probably originated at approximately the same time as the Australo-Papuan elapids differentiated from their Asian ancestors, a hypothesis consistent with my results. Together these Asiatic and Melanesian taxa form the sister group to other AustraloPapuan elapids and sea snakes sampled here. However, the three Melanesian elapids sampled do not appear to be monophyletic as implied in the classification scheme of Wallach & Jones (1992) . Thus at least with respect to the three Melanesian elapids represented here, reciprocal monophyly of the Melanesian and Australian terrestrial elapid species cannot be supported.
Resolution among the terrestrial Australian species sampled here is weak, but it is worth mentioning the position of Acanthophis and Demansia relative to other Australo-Papuan elapid species. Despite the derived nature of both genera and the immunological distinctiveness of Demansia (Cadle & Gorman, 1981; Mao et al., 1983; Schwaner et al., 1985) , both genera are certainly part of the Australo-Papuan radiation based on the data presented here. Hence, they do not appear to represent separate invasions of the region from different elapid stock. The immunological distinctiveness of Demansia may be attributable to accelerated rates of albumin molecular evolution in this genus, as has been found in Naja (Mao et al., 1983 , Guo et al., 1987 . Among the terrestrial Australian elapids, the diverse viviparous species have been hypothesised to be a more recent monophyletic radiation within the terrestrial Australian elapids (Shine, 1985) . The phylogenetic hypotheses for Australian elapids presented by Mengden (1985) and Wallach (1985) appear to support this hypothesis. Furthermore, the true hydrophiid sea snakes, all of which are viviparous, are thought to be derived from this lineage (Schwaner et al., 1985; Gopalakrishnakone & Kochva, 1990; Slowinski et al., 1997) . The phylogenetic structure evident in the trees presented here appears not to support this hypothesis, however, as both the oviparous Demansia and Micropechis are derived relative to Acanthophis, Tropidechis, and the true sea snakes Aipysurus and Hydrelaps (which are all viviparous). I note, nonetheless, that the support for these nodes is relatively weak. Relationships among the terrestrial Australo-Papuan elapids based on DNA sequences is considered elsewhere (Keogh, 1997; Keogh et al., 1998) .
Biogeography
Few authors have speculated on which modern day elapids most closely resemble the ancestral stock or where these ancestors might have lived. Despite the high level of endemicity of African elapids, Hoffstetter (1939) argued, based on fossil evidence, that perhaps a proto-Naja stock invaded Europe and Africa independently from Asia during the Miocene. Similarly, Bogert (1943) thought Asia was probably the centre of origin for elapids with dispersal to Africa and the Americas. However, Cadle (1987: 92) pointed out that Africa cannot be discounted as the source of European Miocene Naja-like forms. McDowell (1969a) suggested that the African Elapsoidea, Boulengerina, and Paranaja probably represent the most primitive of living elapids. As a basal elapid species or clade is not well resolved with my combined data set, the biogeographic region in which elapids originated is difficult to determine unambiguously due in part to the present-day distribution of the Afro-Asian cobras and American and Asian coral snakes. Present-day elapids are primarily distributed on Gondwanan elements with only Naja, Ophiophagus, Laticauda, Bungarus and Asian coral snakes found on Laurasian elements. Given the lack of resolution among the Afro-Asian cobra and American-Asian coral snake clades in this study and the lack of any strongly supported estimates of elapid age, a Gondwanan origin for elapids (including American coral snakes) cannot be discounted as an explanation for their present-day distribution (by vicariance), as an invasion of Asia by American coral snakes is just as likely as the inverse. However, my data indicate that Asian species represent the sister groups to representative African, American, and Australo-Papuan elapid radiations. Cadle (1987) pointed out that the Asian elapid fauna is comprised of representatives from all six subfamilies recognized by McDowell (1987) . Thus, it would appear that Asia is the most likely centre of origin for elapids.
Notwithstanding this inference, I am unable to discriminate between an African or Asian origin for the cobras despite the high level of African endemicity. However, an Asian origin seems the most likely for the American micrurine radiation. A number of authors have suggested that New World coral snakes invaded North America via a land connection (the Bering Land Strait) implying an Old World origin (Hoffstetter, 1939; Bogert, 1943; Darlington, 1957; Underwood, 1967) . Cadle & Sarich (1981) argued that their immunological time-of-divergence estimates of New World coral snakes from their Old World relatives were consistent with suggested land connections between Eurasia and North America. However, they could not resolve if this migration actually happened as they were unable to discount hypotheses that the isolation of New World coral snakes was due to the breakup of Gondwanaland, that coral snakes reached the New World by over-water dispersal, or that elapids were once widespread in Laurasia. Despite these alternative hypotheses, an Asian origin of American coral snakes seems most likely, given the well supported nature of the land-bridge connection between Eurasia and the New World which has acted as a dispersal corridor between the continents for many different plants and animals.
The terrestrial Australo-Papuan elapid radiation is the most taxonomically diverse of the various elapid clades at the generic level, with 27 currently recognized genera. Based on this diversity, Storr (1964) assumed the history of elapids in this region to be ancient. Despite this morphological diversity, however, most recent workers have supported the hypothesis that the highly endemic terrestrial Australo-Papuan elapid snakes plus the true sea snakes are a comparatively recent radiation derived from Asian elapid stock following the collision of the Australian and Asian tectonic plates in the mid-Miocene (Underwood, 1967; Tyler, 1979; Cogger & Heatwole, 1981; Schwaner et al., 1985; Dessauer et al., 1987; Cadle, 1987 Cadle, , 1988 . Based on their immunological data, Schwaner et al. (1985) estimated that the Australo-Papuan elapids last shared a common ancestor with Afro-Asian elapids approximately 20 Mya, near the time when the Australian plate was nearing the Asian plate. These authors then went on to speculate that the Notechis lineage (which included true sea snakes) might have arisen only 5 Mya. Cadle & Gorman (1981) , using a molecular clock calibration of other terrestrial vertebrates, suggested that the Hydrophis sea snake group was less than 5 million years old. As noted by Cadle, (1987 Cadle, ( , 1988 , the published immunological distance data support an Asian origin for Australo-Papuan elapids, corroborating the morphological studies of McDowell (1967 McDowell ( , 1969a McDowell ( , 1970 .
My results also support an Asian origin for the Australo-Papuan elapids and sea snakes, discounting a Gondwanaland origin for at least this elapid radiation. The phylogenetic tree generated from the combined data set shows strong phylogeography with the terrestrial Australo-Papuan elapids plus sea snakes clearly displaying a 'stepping-stone' pattern of invasion from Asian ancestors. Both Schwaner et al. (1985) and Cadle (1988) predicted that this radiation should show relatively little genetic distances from their Asian sister groups. Their prediction of small genetic distances between Australo-Papuan elapids and their Asian relatives was not realized with the two genes and representative taxa sampled here. However, parsimony analyses support their hypothesis of an Asian origin. Cytochrome b and 16S rRNA genetic distances indicate that Australo-Papuan elapids plus sea snakes are quite distant from any other elapid group, including the Asian sister groups. However, this may not be too surprising given that the Afro-Asian elapid lineages are likely to be quite ancient.
In addition to the considerable phylogenetic support for an Asian origin of Australo-Papuan elapids and true sea snakes, there is another compelling factor which lends support to this hypothesis. In addition to a very diverse elapid radiation, the Australo-Papuan snake fauna also is comprised of diverse pythonine and typhlopid radiations. However, this region is unusual with respect to other major zoogeographic regions in that it completely lacks a viperid snake fauna, and the Australian colubrid fauna is comprised of only eight genera (10 species), all of which are aquatic or arboreal and shared with New Guinea (genera and species) or Asia (genera). New Guinea has several additional colubrid genera, but again, these are shared with Asia. The advanced Caenophidian snake fauna of the world (comprised of colubrids, viperids, elapids, and atractaspids) is thought to have evolved during the Cenozoic (Cadle, 1987 (Cadle, , 1988 . Thus, Australia already had separated from South America and was drifting toward Asia during the time when these major snake radiations originated, offering an explanation as to why Australia lacks an ancient advanced snake fauna (Cadle, 1987) .
Clearly, the phylogenetic and biogeographic history of elapid snakes is complicated. While the present data support the major division between elapines and hydrophiines, with the exception of Laticauda, and an Asian origin for American coral snakes and Australo-Papuan elapids, there is still much work to be done elucidating the fine details of relationship among all the major elapid radiations and their biogeographic histories. Also, more work is needed on which of the elapine radiations represents the most basal of the elapid clade. Future studies might best turn to other genes, perhaps nuclear genes, to address these problems.
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